
For Users

For IT Admins

How It Works

A simple “touch-and-go” MFA to access all enterprise resources: on-premise 
or in the cloud, online and  offline, including their workstations, remote access 
VPN, single sign-on, and more. Supports a broad range of mobile and FIDO (Fast 
IDentity Online) compliant authenticators.

A cost-effective authentication  solution supporting both modern and legacy 
infrastructure & applications, deployed on-premise or in the cloud, either 
immediately or gradually.   

Instead of entering a password, users simply approve an authentication request securely  
delivered to their Authenticator app, or use their FIDO2-compliant authenticator. Users will 
never have to create, remember, restore, or change another password. Passwordless MFA 
sends cryptographically secure push notifications to the user’s mobile device to ensure  only 
the authorized user in possession of their known device can successfully authenticate.  
Layering biometric authentication to access the  Authenticator results in passwordless 
multi-factor authentication that is easy to use and highly  resistant to credential theft and 
man-in-the middle attacks. Following successful authentication,  the Authentication Server 
generates a long, complex session password that is securely delivered to the relying system. 
A fresh password will be automatically generated for every session without user involvement. 

Passwordless  
Authentication for  
Today’s Enterprise
Eliminate password lists and minimize credential 
abuse with the next generation of workforce 
authentication, deployable across all types of IT 
environments Protect every login, on legacy or 
cloud-native applications, hassle free
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GlobalDots is a 17-year world leader in cloud innovation, connecting businesses with 
the latest cloud & web technologies. Fusing an insatiable hunger for innovation with 
a diligent team of hands-on experts, we help our customers maintain an up-to-date 
technology position in a quickly-changing world. We consult, resell, implement, and 
customize full-stack solutions, including cost & performance optimization, security, 
connectivity, and managed services, to streamline business processes and provide 
the foundation for sustainable business growth. 

www.globaldots.com
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Your Benefits

Reduce attack surface
80% of data breaches utilize compromised passwords.

Improve workforce productivity 
Up to 11 hours are spent every year on resetting passwords 

Reduce access management costs 
25% to 40% of all IT help desk calls are attributed to password problems  

Free up security budget
reduce the costs of anti-phishing protection, as passwords can’t be 
shared by users. 

Flexible migration 
Deploy on all apps or on a selected subset. Secure even legacy, 
password-dependent systems

Superb user experience 
no passwords to key in and no hardware authenticators to fiddle with.  

https://www.facebook.com/Globaldots/
https://de.linkedin.com/company/globaldots

